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-d the llowling pack rushed in on
Doctors Directory
had taken two biscuits (regulation an
d
. d. him away

'

1
1

ALL RODAK FINISIDNG ON
VELOX P J\PER.
Hig•hest gt•ao:le paper made for
Amatem· work. "'e ch.a1•ge no
more than others,

;·.

S~RONG'S

f
th sup the Hon Harry an carrle
Dining Halllcind) away rom e . t t ·. thus winding up the trial
per table on the night in question,. to or \Ue,. . .
.
. ' m tic f~:~sh
_coupled' with further eviilence tend- in a most 1llegal but dl a a

ing to snow his general bad charac- :_:io=n=·========-=======11
ter and his voracious appetite and _
bo\\ndless thirst,' led to his arrest.
The sheriff testified that the acc1.1sed
tried to bl'ain him with a piece of
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fEE'S Candy Store I
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DRS. TULL & BAKES
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Spec.ialists
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat.
Unstairs in State National Bank
·Bldg. Office phone 3 6 9.
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the mysterious theft of a chocolate
birthday cake from the room of one
Count von Sour Krout (Sauer Kraut)
on New Year's eve. As the Boy's
Dorm is the special province of Los
Ki:Yotes and sacred' to the howls and
the prowls of said animals, and as
one of the chief purposes of the Kiyote Klub is to maintain law and order on its reservation, the Kwataka
Pack instituted action. to bring the
guilty party to jUstice.
•
The principal facts of the case, as
brought out in the testimony, showed that tho nobl'e Count returned to
his humble home about 1 a, m., on
January 1st, and found his much
prized cake gone, his window broken,
a very hard biscuit on, the floor, anc:J.
some 'immense tracks in th-e snow outside. These tracks led to Cottage S,
inhabited by Franlt Overstreet. This
evidence, and the fact that Overstreet

discovered some new an,d very impor-l
tant evidence, and asked permission
to call one more witness. This proved
to be a mystaryous stranger in long
coat and· huge spectacles who had
been in earnest consultation with the
prosecuti~g attorney during most of
the judge s charge. When placed on
the stand, this gentleman gave his
name as J. Marshall, U. S. Secret
Service operative, detailed on the
case of Capt. Frederick von Papen,
German spy, whom he had trailed
to the University. When questioned
as to his knowledge of the cake, he
said he had eaten part. of it, and den,ounced the Hon. Harry Lee as the
real criminal, the man h~gher Up, and
the one really responsible for the epid·emic of room-staking and cake•
steaUng which Memed to infect the
Dorm.
This was too much for the Klyotes
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Careful Kodak Finishing
Skilled Photographers
TWICE DAILY SERVICE
In at 10:00 a, m., out 7:00 p. m. eame day
In at 6•00 p. m., out 1:00 p.m. follawinl! day
NO WORK FINISHED ON SUNDAY'

HANNA & HANNA

Ma~ter PhotograpLers
REMliMBER-SATISFACTlON GUARANTEED

YOU CAN GF..T IT AT MATSON'S TOO ..
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Albr"111ht &Anderson ' loG.

New .Mexico's Fine Art Jeweler and
Scientific Optician
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A. B. McMillen, P1•esideut of the All Patt•iotic 'Vomen to Be (>iven
l<'o••met• Student, Now in l<'rance, CoUl'Citcd lUau to Be ..An Object of
Chance to Enroll fo1• Special ·war
Cham.ber of Commerce, Makes
Wr~tes to AI :Utmt, Registt•ar, 11nd
Attad< by the I<'em,ale of the SpePrincipal Address. Dr. Boyd Also
Ser\'ice. Uegi.;:.trations Urged.
Tells
~t Few of l:fis Experiences
des. Scarcity of !\len is Cause.
SMaJcs.
aud Impressions.
Of especial inte,rest to all coi:~ge
There are too many girls in the
Tuesday mornin.g at eleven o'clock women is the opportunity oif'ded
George Walker, who enlisted with m'.Lrket. TlJ, ~ompetition in this cuta patriotic assembly in llonor of Lin· them by the Council of Nationa1 De- the foresters upon tne outbreak of the threat c,,ntest for Pt·pnlarity ie encoln's birthdaY was held in Rodey hall; fense to offer their services u,, the war and who has been in France for tirely too lceen. · So much so, in fact,
A. B. McMillen, head of the Albuquer· governmen.t. The plan is to '~ive sohl€- time now, in a letter to AI Hunt that it is ruiuillg the few men left.
que Chamber of Commerce, was the every woman in the count: Y a described some of the impression.s 1They have become more con.ceited· and
principal apeaker.
chance to volunteer herself for war ·which he received from his trip and stupid than ever. They have come
Professor H!ldgin, at the beginning work, specifying the kind of vtork work after he landed in France. Ex- to XeE\l that their mere presence at a
of the hour, narrated several incidents she wishes to do, Whether she is tracts from the -letter r.onow:
social' function is a gracious condeof Lincoln's life an.d told som~ of Lin· trained or de-sires tyaining, how 1guch
"If you ~ant to be transplanted in scension on their part, and make no
coin's favorite jokes. He then intra· time she can give, whether she wishes another world, join the ~my. At the effort to be ag1:eeable or entertainduced ·Dr. Lynn B. Mitchell, who after to work at home. or is free to go else- American university itf did not seem ing. Instead of pursuing the aggresan explanatory address, read the Get· whe•·e, and whether she will worlt as so strange as it does now. There I sive il\ th10 social game, they assume
tysburg address. In, his explanation voluntee-r, with expenses paid or for would run into an.d around with some· the defensive and endeavor to deflect
Dr. Mitchell said that the address was pay. The lin.es of work !JOVer all the one from home thinking nothing of it. all advances of the girls in the runmade on the 19th of November, 1863. customary activities of women at It was the same on the ship, but here ning.
The principal speaker of the day was home and out of the home, fll'il, in- in France it is just once in a while
This condition is brought about by
Edward Everitt, who made a won.der- elude many not usually associated llPW that we are on the job.
a superfluity of girls. Lamentable- as
ful speech. Lincoln's speech was not with women, such ·as maU-caniet·, po"Kind fate has certainly guarded it was before the war, it is even now
well received at first, and it remained lice .patrol, aviatrix and chauffeur. me and treated me well. The Tenth tragic, since so many of the ellglble
for England to make the first favor- The field· is so broad that there- Will is some outfit and the departmen.t of men. have entered the service. Look
able comment, and to discover what a surely be very few women who are agriculture is forever looking after about the campus. See. girls hove ••
1
masterpiece of English the speech was. not in a position to undertake some- everyone's welfare. in regard to equip- ing about the bulletin boards, girls
A. B. McMillen was then introduced thing, but the appeal must of neces- mEmt. We have the best ·o,f everything thronging the library, girls in class
by Professor Hodgin·. Mr. McMillen sity be especially stron,g to <"nllege necessary and a plentiful supply at offices, girls on committees, girls
said that the first question he always women who have a mental' training that. No one should be in want for everywhere. But let a singfe man
aslted himself ~n an. occasion like this above the average, who are ready to clothing or eats.
put in appearance., and at once he is
·
·
t
th
v
"Fortunatel:v
I
started
out
with
the
one was, "Do we apprec1a e
e go · "<lo things," and who are, as a rule,
·
surrqunded by a dozen or ao e11ua!ly
erument under which we live?" He unburdened with homes and chi!- supply en.d of the regiment and still charming and attractive young things,
more
withIiiit and
spa1{4} 0 f til!l g rea t progrel'll:)
. . which .has c,rett.
. =·
.
.. . .fortunately
.. ,. .... . --~I'm
-·-· still
"- Q..,.,.,1J
of like b_utterfiies about a single d'esert
been made in the last quarter of a
The re-gistration cards Will be se· n~v-e ,...,.,... "'"·~ .~ ""'-'-' ··· '-' -,.. . '·'
--~ -· --·· .. ---~ ..t:' • ,.., ..., . ,.Jo, "'""~•l.l<::h"
t t.
1·es thirty
1)'"'"'"t·
th
t
lux
what
other
regiments
need
for
their
"'''"'~
~, · 'd . -·--It -:JS es
~--t:
·· t-ed
century, s a mg
a
ur
· to us within a week ·or two, and ,.
men o ~go
aroun
1ma
five years ago are now considered ne· hope that every woman Gil, the hill part in this, a war mu~h m~re ~n real- that of eligible men ·on tbe campus
ity t than
. on y one to every seven gu·
. ls .
cessities.
will give the question most carp
b 1.our carefree 1magmat10n led t h ere 1s
1
Mr. McMillen went on to say that consideration, and sign the card un.- us,.; e leve.
th
for twenty Obviously, then, the excess of the
this is the time of young men. an.d 'less she has a t"ruly excellent reason
' _edwere on . e ocean! w
beg,·n • supply of girls ab_ ove the demand of
three ays, connng over
as
....
.
.
. . .
women.
eor not doing so.
n:ing to think I'd been transferred to the men Js lo':enng the
"The
opportunities
young
men
(the navy but we na!l'y reached· the value of the g1rls; a.n_db c.ontraw1se,
and
young
women todayforis the
greatest
~
in the world's history-for young men
JlR. UOl'D TO CHICAGO,
ll' value
· fl t of
d the men 1S emg grauubloody bloom in' British Isles. After· a the
and young women of character, stirsight-seeing trip over the full length a Y ln a e ·
ring purposes, who have some obj ect
..
of tl1em "'e si1'pped across the channel
The only solution of this problem
.
to perform, and who are willing to
Dt·. D. R. BOY<l leaves next week 1in, the dead of night. Since theri we've is to limit the supply and thereby inmake the sacrice which is 11ecessary. for Chicago, to attend the Congress been in the army, trying all the time crease the demand. This has been
,_-.here has never been any great ac· of National Service, which wiU be I to get things moving as quickly and done.
complishment of any kind which has held there February 20-23. Dr. Boyd surely lined up and then 'bust: tbe
Monday morning upon this campus,
not been made with great :;acrice. goes as New Mexico's representative, kaiser so we can get back in a modern in a secret session at which there-Those y!lung people who bring this aplJointecl by the governor. 'While and up-to·date country.
were no man present, an ear1V.3st band.
idea to their tasks can hardly fail. there Dr. Boyd Will al>pear several
"This war is surely going to make of young women, eager to promote
Business men are looking everywhere times on the program, ami has been Americans nf eve~y last man· who and insure the more efficient marketfor men of cllaraeter, men. who can be aske-d· to address one of tlie twenty crossed the water an.d instill in the ing of a chosen few, pooled their independed upon.
Chicago high schools.
_
1minds of all those in the 'Old World' dividual interests and formed a mat"\Vllen we think of Lincoln it ought
Dr, Boyd will remain 1m til about 1that America,. although always pUrsu· rimonial trust. Each membeT r.f the
not to be in our minds that anytlling ll!ar<·lt 1st, attending to other busi-; ing the 'eagles,' is full: Capable of do· trust agre~d to withdraw from the.
is impossible. There was nothing in 11ess. It is his intention to secure ~ev-! ing a war job up qmckly and thor· general area of competition,_ )n favol"
the home influence or early life of Lin.· erar new teacheTs before returmng, 1 oughly.
of one girl whose name should be,
coin to indicate a great man. He was especially for the departmet~t of biol-~ ''We were surprised at condition. sin Idrawn by lottery,_ a. nd _in. a.clclition,
lJorn of shiftlrss parents, in a back· ogy and for athletics.
France. Somehow I pictured it as a promised to encourage and ;Jsaist in
woods cabin, with no advantages ln
country broken, but they . are . alive every possible way the activities ana
the way of means to obtain an educa·
Miss Grace Start~ sang a solo, ac· ·and most Fr~nch people .do not llve in su~cesses of the designated one.
tion.''
. a· b y p rof essor Seder•
hope, but smcerely
t hi · corupame
. beheveb that .the Ne1_ther the nature of th-e vows talten
The speaker then gave a shor
S·
D B d th m de a short address. Gllrman kultur Will soon. e a thmg nor the name ot the member deletory of Lin.coln's life, sltowing how He :po~~ of ~~ :lements in educa· of the past. A patriotis~ well ;vorth gated to the cll;mpaign were diselosed.
much he made of the few opportuni· t'
t1 element from within, and the the sacrifice we are makmg, don t you _It is supposed that the main idea
ties he possessed, how he became a
forces from 'Without. He think, after all _they have suffered?_
is to keep but ?ne .eligible tirJ in the
master of the English language, and showed that Lincoln had been depriv·l "'Sunny' France . must be some· marl~et at a bme, and when. sbo is
how he solved some of the greatest ell of all tbese oontact forces-knowl· where else or else that pertains to safely anchored to a "case," to JJUt
problems that any man has ever solved. edge o£ history, science, etc., and of the genial disp~sitlon of the French; up another member in her place. Of
Mr. McMillen then spoke of the pres- schools and colleges-how his great f.or in all the places l've been it rains course the organization is young yet,
ant war-how we can draw from Lin· success was due directly to the pow- or looks like it Js going to all the and wm be expected to <le.velop better·
Min's life the determination to apply- f!rs within.
time."
technique and special metJ1orls onJy·
ourselves to the {lroblems in band and
1
as its needs demand.
how we are inspired by his wonderful . T~e asse~bl:y was. closed by. th~
Lost-Vol. 43, Harvard Classics,
patriotism to feel a stili stronger pat- sm~,mg of The Star Spangled Bart . Green cloth binding. L, B. Mitch en.
rlotlsm l'hr our country.
1ner by the audience.
1
Lost-cuff button. IVy D. Lay,
ft_
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PATRIOTIC ASS EM BL Y WOMEN VOLUNlffRS
WALKER TELLS Of
UNIVfRSITY GIRLS
TUfSDAY MORNING fOR U. S. WAR Wf.JRK WORK "OVfR lHfRE'-'
.ARE UP IN ARMS
----.

DR. H. J. DAVIS

I

·-

•

Publi~hed by the Studen{s of the University of New Mexico

Vol. XX

)alee when arrested. The prosecution
also charged the defendant with en- ~
deavm·ing to camouflage himself with
a growth of herbage upon his upper
DentJst
lip.
Robm•t Wigley a·ltCl Adelaide Shields,
THE OPTICIAN
Rooms 1 & 2, w. o. w. Bld'g.
The
defense
introduced
evidence
to
l.'hone 864
210 % w. cent.
CITIZENS BANI\. BUILDING
whose enga,gentent was ann01mced
show that the prisoner in reality
last yea.t·, at•e marrilld in Silver
possessed· a very harmless character ~~OOOCIOOO<:>OOOOOOC)OOQ(::>OOQOOO<)OQO:)()OOIOOOOOOOOOOOOQ·
City, N. M.
and a very deilcate appetite, At this
point in the proceedings the prisoner
Eastman Kodaks, Waterman Fountain Pens
Miss Adelaide Shields and Robert made a break for freedom, and in the
Conklin Fountain Pens and
G. Wigley, -both former University, fracas nearly won his own case by
RoughQeck. Sweaters
students, were married in Silver City' effectually closing the prosecuting atlast Frid·ay, according to a letter re- torney's mouth with the butt end of
ceived by Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Bar- a shotgun. This mishap was entirely
comb. The wedding took place in the unintentional and not scheduled, like
Episcopal church and was witnessed several other events. At the last
only by the immediate families.
minute the defense s,prung a surprise
USE ....
Mrs. Wigley has been a student in the shape of their sta1· witness, a
at the Uuiversity for several years private detective, Hawkshaw, whose
and has been prominent in all sorts testimony implicated the sheriff, prov- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - of student activities. She will be ing the tracks in the snow to be his.
remebered· as the charming little star
The injury to Mr. Sachs was so [
in "Go Ask Willie," the musical serious that he was unable to deliver
comedy of last year. She has won the eloquent plea which all were ex- LUMBER AND OOAL.
PHONE 333
several championships at tennis and pecting of him, but a few remarks
was prominent in literary and musi- he had prepared were read by his colcal activities. Mr. Wigley played on. league, closing with t}le following
the varsity football and basket ball little gem.
·
teams. He has a position with the
Chino Copper company at Hurley, "The thief at eve had· drunk his fill',
but expects to enter the aviation Where stands the bar at the foot of
423 N. l"JRST STREET'
LUMBER, PAINT AND GLASS
corps of the navy before the end of
the Hill,
•
the month. Until that time Mr. and And all his life he put at stake,
Mrs. Wigley will make their home For a seventeen•candled birthday
OERUILLOO AND GALLUP LU}IP
CERRILLOS ANTHRACITE
in Hurley.
!
cake.
OERIULl;()S AND GALLUP EGG
V ARlO US SIZES
This is the culmination of a uni-, But Kiyote Jaw is sure and stem,
versity romance begun last _Y~a.~ And soon his soul will deeply burn,
OOI'E
about the time that "Go .Ask W1l1Ie Jn the darkest depth where he may
was staged.
see
Phone Dl
The varsity extend's the best The awful tortures of the Kiyote."
IONDLING
STOVE WOOD
1\IILL WOOD
wishes to Mr. an.d Mrs. Wigley.
In closing the argument for the
defense, the silver-tongued Mr. Lee
lilYOTE IH YI
GREAT SUCCESS. brought tears t~ tp.e eyes of all w.ith
a very impass10n,ed and touchmg
burst of oratory in which he played
SINGER POCK:E~ BILLIARD PARLOR
___<_c_o_n_t_in_.u_a_d_f_r_o_m
__P_a_g_e_l_.)_ _ tunes on the heartstrings of the "fairCigars, Tobacco and Smokers' Articles
Von Fetzer, a brewer .. Claire Fetzer er" part of the jury.
.
Johnson.'s Candy
reet•car Conductor .. Herbert Stacke; ' His Honor then. read Wlth great!'
Taxi
Phone 600
Street-car Condudor ..•...... , .
• dignity and· lmpresinveness a most le.•...........•. Herbert Stacker! gal and erudite charge to the jury.
Bar-tender at White Rhinoceros. .
This charge was o~e of th_e ~nest ex. . . . . . . . . . . . . , ... Byron Morris positions of the law, cnmmal .and
Prof. Wand .•..••• , .•. , . Himself otherwise, that it has ever been our
Champion Food Destroyer.......
fortun.e to hear.
.. , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Romero
Then came the climax in a manner
~~~~
~
Also Robber ..• , . . . . • • . . . . D avi s entirely unexpected, a surprise even
FJgnre with Us on any of Yo111' School Printing
Hawkshaw (detective) ...•.. Papen to those taking part, and particularly
PROGRA}IS, PLAOARDS, INVITATIONS, ETC.
J. Marshall (secret service) . . . .
to the victim. Just as the jury was
..•.. , .•.•.... , ... , . . . Buchly about to .be sent out Mr. Richard.son
The en.tire proceeding hinged on arose and announced that he had Just
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HOWLS AND GROWLS.
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(Being excer.vts from the record of ----~.---------------------Published every Tuesday through- I the Kiyote trial, as taken in s}).ortuut the Colleg·e Year l:>Y the Students, hand by the official reporter, C.
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This is the Store
of Toda,y. and
Tomorrow
and the
Years
to Come

--Bank At-

""

J

'I·,
~

'

&tlbS•Cl'iption Price, 50 Cents a Year 1
in Advance.
Single Cop.ies, 5 Cents.

Mr. Richardson-!
object
Scru~gs
for obvious reason.s.

'

The First National Bank of Albuquergue

!Dxnm:ination or JuroJ•s.

to(~Ilss
Mr.~===============================
·.:......__

Entered in tlle Post Office in Albu- Darrow was sitting· besid'e Mr.
, ·querque, New Mexico, February 1.1, .Scrnggs.)
1904, as second class matter:
Mr. Lee-Yolll' Honor, I demand
.
1 that he state his reasons.
Ernest Hammond .... Editor in Chief 1 • The Court-You will state your
Louise Bell ........ Society Editor reasons.
j
J. M ..Sc~·uggs .......... Bus. Mgr.)
,

•'-'

Satisfactory
Service
Each Purchase
Here Is As
Important To Us
As To Yourse'lf

New Mexico's Largest DePartment Store
ALBUQUERQUE

4% PAID GN SAVINGS fiCCOUNTS
Safe De.posit Boxes for Rent

i

Rosenwald

jftr!it ~abings r&ank anb utrust Ql':o.
===============-! M1·. Richardsou-I object to him as L-------.-..-.-.:-:-.:-.-====:--:.=_:::.:.._::_:_::_:-..--:.:-.===_:_:_-:_:_:_:_-:=="::!
Pl•iHU.UUAY 13, 1918 ·being mentally incompetent. Any man
\Vl~USBSDAY,

===:::;:====:-======== 1who

will go out nt 11 o'clocl;: at night
to investigate the different species of
cactus, is not qualified to sit on this
The IYeekly has several contrib- jury.
utors, some regular and some other- I 1\!r. Richardsoa-I object to this
wise, who do not wish to talre espe-1 jnror (1\Iiss l\1clntosh).
cial credit for the articles contrib-! The Court-State your objections.
ute<l. The staff talces this opportuni-~l Mr. Richardson-Your :!:Jonor, this
ty of thanking them and telling them young l'ady has already shown herself
that their work is appreciated. 'l'hey! to be susceptible to the wiles and
are helping to malw the Weeltly a' smiles of this defendaut, Mr. Overstud·ent paper.~1street. His soft speeches and admirIf any one else knows of any news ing glances have already wielded an
which !le thinlrs ought to be in the j undue influence over her, and should
·weekl'y, he should not hesitate to he- smile at her just once real swe~tly
hand it in. There is a box in the there would be no chance of securmg
faculty exchange where such items a conviction in this case.
ma bo I>laced or' theY will reach j His Honor-Insufficient grounds;
so1:e of the·
if marked "Weekly" your .objection is overruled.
and placed in the University postoffice. Better still, if you have anyMr. Craig on the standthing, hand it to on.e of the staff perExamin.ation by Mr. Sachs.
sonally, If you knew how we wel-l Q. What is your full name?
come nt ws· yon would not be baclr-/ A. Reginaldo Frederico Craigini.
ward about handing .it in.
Q. What then, is your name when
1
not, "full?"
HlLIDN'l'

; '

JOJX THI~ RII!'LI<l CLUB.

Rex Cra_i_g_.__
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Hotel

Albuquetque

HA'f'flliRS AND DYERS
Leave work a.t marl's Grotto and
Ladies' Dormitory
320 W. Gold Ave.
Phone 446

•

Kistler-Collister Co.
PHONE 283

3 I3, 3 I5 West Central Avenue

'!'here were twelve studen:ts at ves- i'
'rhe last Thit·ty Club dance to be
llt>l's Sunday; quite a good average,
/
given Until after Lent was gh·en MonI
day night at the Woman's Club. Contrary to the "3 0" custom, this affair
WAH. C()I,LJ~GI~.
was informal. Punch was served
Leave U.N. N. Work at
President
David
Ross
Boyd of the.
throughout the evening. It was one
of the jolliest dai\Ces held recently University of New M:eico Monday re·1
•
Shull & Sever
among the younger set, and was a coived the following letter from the
war
department
at
Washin"gton
i
I•
211
East
Centnll Avenue
fitting close to the r>re-Lenten sr
so11. Several Varsity girls and fel·
''I am pleased to inform you that 1
lows were present. 'l'lley were the the secretary of wat· yesterday ap- · r
Misses Estelle Harris, Anne Harris, proved a new list of technical engi·l
TYPEWRITERS
Ma lli'ine Reagan, Louise Dadey, Fran- neerin.g scho.ols containing the name' Bought, sold, I'ented and repaired.
Exclusive dealers of the Royal
ces Bea1·, Lois Davis, Grace Stortz, of your it1stitntion."
In
a
list
I'eceived
some
weeks
ago
'l'ypewriters (used by U. N. M.).
LeClair
Ca Valla ng·h; alhl
Hugh
Dr.
Boyd
found
that
the
uame
of
the
Albuquerque ~ypewrtter Exchange
Coorler, .bwight McClure, ll:rnest
New Mexico University was omitted
Han1mond.
Phone 914.
122 s. Fourth St.
therefrom. He immediately got in
communication with the war depart·
'l'he Good 'l'imes Club, a tow11 orment, with the above result.
I White
.
Elephant and Sturges lfote}
ganization, ltl.vites University f
'l'lt ruling means that. engineering
t1euts to attend a Valentine day dance
graduates of the State University here
at the Colombo hall 'l'lntrsday Uight.
wiii be accepted by the war depart·
ment upon presentation 10f his creden·
106 S. Second
106 W. Central
Henry, the Varsity Baggage Man. tials, and will lleit be required to be
·Phone 939.
We Solicit th.e tJJtivcrsity Trade
examined, except physically.

'

.I·'

Cake

1---------------IDATS AND SWEF.iTS

at

Grlmshavfs
Second :md Central
Grimshaw ·wants To See You,

EARVS GROTTO

:::~====-=-====--======~

I
I

DUKE CITY CLEANERS

'

Phone 623

'J'JifR'l'r CLl:R.

Uest

~========··~~=-==~~~==·~----~~--------

Phone 442

. I

'--------~-------------Several of these can.didates ate uew

Hovan a
Cigoro ond
Tohttccos

218 W. Gold Ave.

607 W. Central Ave.

Fine Shoe Repairing

8
8

NEW MEXICO CIGAR GO.

l'ictm•c F1•aming a S[Jecialty

Pappe's Bakery

§

to
Combs

.•

,,

Chas. E. Boldt
li'renc b l'astl'y

8

N~xt

I

~ ~-

'

NEW GINGHAMS ANJ> PERCALES

.. '\
'

.,.

!·:

209 N. 2nd

CitiZens Bank of Albuquerque

'

~I ,j

•

UNDERT7\KERS

j. C. PENNEY CO.

..

{,·

Styleplus $17 and $21 Clothes

il ~ ~ ,...... 1

---

ImBATIXG HQCAD. to eniversity debating, but have had
1 some previous eX})erience
in pre11
A total of six cleba.tets have an-I schools. Booker won the state ora•
uounc'ed their intention to try for I torical contest last fall at Santa Fe.
the debating team which will meet' Several new books on the Philipthe Aggie! hel'e oh March 9. ''l'he pines, att(l other sourc'es of material
subject to be debated is, "Resolved, OI'detecl b;r the library, have arl'!ved
That the Philippines Shall be given nncl are on the shel'ves now.
their independence two years after
'l'he Aggles have already chosen a
'the close of the present war."
team of four to represe11 t them. On
'!'he' UniversitY has the affirmative this team is Wimberly, the State Colside.
lege's representative ln the oratorical
Tllose who have come out are Miss eon.test which Booker won.
Garrett, M:r. Gould, Clyde Morris, Al'fhe At·izona debate wltl occur some
len VVil!Iams and· Harold Booker.
tlme in the lattet· part of April.

,,

Society Bl'aml Olotlws,

OPEN A SAVINGS ACCOUNT WITH US TODAY •

§

SIX oe'l' INJH. THN

YOUNG l\fEN'S SPECIALTIES

Strong Bros•.

'l'HB ROAD TO ll'AlLURB IS PAVJm WJ'l'H ~Wl•JNT DOJ..LARS.

8
8

;_.. .

Guarantee (~lothing Co.

navy seveml days ago, expects to leave ================::;::============-====:
this Thursday night for El Paso,
RU'LE CLUB SHOOT.
thence to the Facie coast.
The rille club held its weekly shoot
last Saturday afternoon on the range
north of the University. The new tar-

hm lWAD •ro SUCCESS IS I>AVJ<J]) Wrt'H 13ANiiBD DOJ.. LARS.

§ CRYSTAL

'

Harvey '1'6wner, w!)o enlisted in the

Wf SOLICIT YOUR BUSINfSS

l

..

I

-

M. MfiNDE.LL

j

•'

f.

UNITED STA'.rES DEPOSITORY
l)EPOSITORY OF T.im SAN'l'A FE R. R.

•

I

;-~-

-., .J'-

"Blanco" slipped one over on us and
finally left for San. Dieg.o last Thurs·
day night. "Blanco" had been saying
good-bye for three weeks, but no one
thought he really meaut it.

Every patriotic student of this in-! Testimony of Count von Sour I<rout:
stitution owes it to himself and to
mxamination by Mr. Sachs.
his country to grasp this opportunity 1 ~ .XP.,.l].. ilSJ1 .t4at this biscuit you
to learn to handle11and shbot ail· ai'IDY 1 found on the floor of your room was
rifle of ·the latest official pattern.
11llard?
11.1. l\lANDEI•L
THE LIVE CLOTHIER
This club is affiliated with the NaA. Yes, 'sir, very hard.
tionar Rifle Association of America, , Q. It was capablt: of breaking a
and is under the direct charge of the' window, then?
1___._______:.....__________- ' - - - - - - - - - · - - - - war department. Membershil> can be
A. Yes, sir; it was a regular dinhad for the small sum of one dollar, ing han biscuit.
which el).titles one to one hundred and
twenty rounds of ammun.ition, and 'I'estimony of Mr. Romero:
instrttCtion under a eompetent in·l Cross-exami~ation by Mr. Lee.
Beautiful Pattterns, in All Fast Color Materials. 27. 32 and 36 in. wide
structor, who has had training in the • Q. You said that 1\It-. Overstreet
Pr€sidio training cam.p.
FOUR- U N M- HSEE THE.M
ou:J~~~~<iEs
• Later in the season a match will has a very delicate appetite, did you
TODAY
be helcl to determine the best shot in 1not'l
• 1 1 • 1 • 1 1 1 I a I I I I I e I I I I I I I I I I I I I • I I I I I I 1 I •
A. Yes, sit·; he has.
school, who will in turn receive an
N. R. A. medal.
Q. 'Veil, about how much would goooooooooooocoooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooog
The next regular sltoot will be held he eat at one meal?
Saturday, February 16th, and more
(Mr. Richarclson::-Your Honor, I
0
mei,lbers are needed to successfully object to that question as being ir- 0
0
'l'llt'lt~U.\l' .\XD FJUO.\Y
1'\'I'l'JlU.\\' & ~1:::\.0.\l', HI, 11
0
<"nrr:r out these plans. So ret's see relevant, in('ompetent, and Imma1<';,1,. 14 mul 15
'l'rf::tt1A'Ir! Players in
ten ne~v men out Saturday, who are terial.)
0
JH'H F'TSJUJH'S HHO'W'
"i'eg O' 'lr,,· Ilc,.rt"
0
(lVIr. Sachs-And I object to it as
"ke~n" and "raring to tear up the
lit.'l"l' ;\ Nn .JJ~1~1~
~Hl ::\ n.\ Y ,\:\ D 'I't:J~Sl).\1'
buU's eye." A new shipment con- lJeing irreverent, improper, and im!oJYerythinp; New
lh•in;thtp; l'J> J•'uther
taining an ample supply of ammuni- moral.)
....
...
-..
..
10«!, 20cJ :~oe
tion and targets has just been reHis Honor-Objection ovetruled; 00 ·pnJ egs.
.
ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo
reived.
the witness will answer.
(Continued on page 4)
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PAYS 4% ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS, UECEIVED l!,ROI\1 $1.00 UP

I
1

II.

Albuquerque, N. M.

sta~

...

I,

trhe American Trust and Savings Bank

CON~HIBU1.'0RS.

I
i

--

--

BARBER SHOPS

Wm. Chaplin
Dealer ln

SHOES

'

..

':

\.;
·' !'

r( ,. ·•:
.

'1 '•'

, •., I
';','t· ,:

-·1'.- •,t

Arno Hunil)g
I ·.,. Electrical
Co;.
ELEOTRIOAT, CONTRACTORS
AND ENGINEERS
Pholte 615,
HS W. Central Ave.
Albuquerque
New MeXico

'

.;j'·
.. '

. ALL 1\:0DAJ\: FINlSRING ON
VELOX PAPER.
Highest g~•ade paper made f<>r
Amatem• work. \Ve charge no
mo~·e than others •

DRS. TULL & BAKES

STRONG'S B001\ STORJD.

Candy Store

MUSJOAL NOTES.
.Prof. Seder announces that he will
give a "request recital" on the piano
soon, providing sufficient requests
come in. Hand the numbers desired
to him or drop in faculty echange.
The only restriction is that the selec·S
must be serious music. The date will
be announced later.

BEBBE·R

DR. H.Dentist
J. QAVIS

THE OPTICIAN

Rooms 1 & 2, W. 0. W. 'Bid'g,
210 1;6 W. Cent.
Phone 864

CITIZENS BANI< BUILDING

•

SpecjaJ.ists
Eye, E~tr, Nose and Throat.
Upstairs in State National Bank
Bldg. Office phone 369.

I
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§
8
8

Eastman Kodaks, Waterman Fountain Pens
Conklin Fountain Pens and
RoughQecl( sweaters

§

0. A. MATSON

f ;T

d

lI

~~~~xoxo~~ooc~~~xoxo~~
USE ....

The opera chorus sang Friday of
last week at the "Carry-on" Cabaret,
furnishing the bulk J.}f the program.
This week they sing at the Elk's an·
niversary program. March 1 they are
engaged ~o furnish a concert program
for society night a~ the automobile
show.
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HAHN COAL CO.

SINGER CIGAR CO.

.

u. Nirpr~;:~~t;

..

it: ; ;.'
,.

,
--

Albright & Anderson, Inc.

S. T. VANN

.,;·

to

Careful Kodak Finishing by
Skilled Photographers
TWICE DAILY SERVICE

NEW HATS

In at 10:00 a. m., out 7:00 P• m, ~ame clay
lrt at 5:oo p. m., out 1:00 p.m. £ollowing' clay
NO WORK FINISHJlD ON SlJNDAY

NEW GOODS })lREQT FROM ftKNOX, STETSON AND MA:l.WBY
ARE NOW ON SALE.
.
$3.00 to $6.00.
STUDY OUR WINDOWS,

~.

'

'.

'l. Dafburn ~ompanp

HANNA td HANNA
Master PhotograpL.ere
REMEMBER-SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

YOU

CAN GE.. T IT AT MATSON'S TOO.
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"THAT SOMETIDNG"
ATHLETlO DIRECTOR
Rlti:NOSHA SYSTEli
TOLD BY MR·, WEDGE
PAUL G. REDINGTON
HAS BEEN SECURED
lS TO BE URGED
ADDRESSES VESPERS
Ml·. Wedge, WlJO is lnteJoested in \Tau Devaute1·, Davidson College Star
All .lUem}lcrs of l<'~culty Sign Pledges
Hlwl'nrd, Delive1•s Inspiring Talk.
Recently Cbosetl <Jity Ma.nage1• is
of Three Yeat•s Ago, is Engaged to
to Give Pat1t of Income to W~·l'
Attor~tcy lilock Also Speaks,
S1Jeaker at Slltlda.y Afte~10on Sell'•
Direct Baseball, 'fJ•;tck, eJtc,
Help. Students Expected to Help.
vice. Talks on Civic Life.
.At an assembly held Monday mornMr. Van Devanter of Davidson
At a meeting of 'tne faculty last
il).g at 10 o'clocll: 'tn Rod·ey Hall, Dr. 1 College, has been secured by Pres- week every member signed a pledge
The vcspet•s Sunday afternoon
Wedge gave the same talk which id·ent Boyd to finish the present, to give part of his incon;te to the were un.usuall~ interesting, espeCialmade such an, impression on the Ro- school year as athletic director. Mr. "Patriot's War Worlr Fund," after ly to those who are interestel'l. in Alta~·y Club last weelr. m Introducing I Van Devanter was a prominent ath- the ~Ian had been explained to them. buquetque. Mr. Paul G. Redington
the speaker, Dr, ·Boyd said that the lete while in school, having played Signmg one of these pledges frees cold of what the commission-manager
message which Dr. Wedge had to football, basketball, baseball, and en- one from all obligations to respond torm of government has done and
give us was one of the most forceful gaged in traclt work. For two years to other solicitations for help.
woulfl do for the city of Albuquerthat he had ever heard. After the I after leaving college Mr. Van Devan- ·A campaign will be conducted '_ue. He stated that the city now
talk, we were of the same opinion. ter was high school coach in Vir-· among the sLudmts for this purpose was somewhat handicapped by lack
Dr. Wedge's story was that of a ginia. He has located here tempor- in the near future.
of functs, but thp,t in the near future
man, who in the middle age of life, al'ilY and will do what he can to help
The· pl'edge carcl reads as follows: it was hoped to accomplish more. He
was a complete failure and who athletics at the Varsity.
(h•dilwt·y l'ledge
stated that inspection of the dairies,
through the discoverY and use of
Already a call ha~ iJeen issued .t'ot
Pn.triot's \\'ar \\'orJc I<'und
bakeries, and restaurants had been
"That Something" made a success of baseball cai\didates. A meeting was
I hereby ag·ree to give to the Pat- acomplished· ,and in the majority of
himself. When asked to d·escribe held •ruesday afternoon after school dot's War Work Fund for ar Re- cases, conditions were found to be
'"l'hat Something". the man could not to decide what will' be d'one, The lief $ ........... , monthly annually exellent.
find words to define it, It 'is faith, Weekly went to press to early to payable in advance, beginning· with
Among so1ne of the aims of the
confidence, ambition, and even mqre. !'earn what was accomplished, but ~he month year ending February 2 8, administl•a;tion are the increase of the
It is all' that g·oes to malte a man a resurts will be published next wee£.
1918, Jan, 31, 1919. 'rhe above police forc.e, ineluding the appointsuccess; it is that without which no
One of the most Important duties amount is not less than 1% of my ment of a police woma~i; the strict
man, no matter what his abUity, can of the new director will be to man- earnings for this period. This pledge e'nforcement of all laws now on the
be a success in life. Every man has ae the annual interscholastic track ll.o!ds good <lUring the l)eriod of the statute book; the mactment of other
it, but is not always aware of it. meet which is held at the University war, with the Ullderstan<ling that in needed laws; the possible purchase
Some fi11d it early in life, some as every year and in which many of the so g'iviug I a mdoing my full pat- of a paving- outfit so that the city
did the lllai\ tolcl about, in m~ddle high schools of the state participate. dotic duty for War Relief and am may pave its own streets; the care
age, others when they have passed Professor Weese will help in the undEr no obJigations to I'espond to of the parks now owned, and the esthe threshold of life. It is best ep- management of this meet. He will other solicitations for that I>urpose. tabl'ishment of more, including the
11ressed by "! will."
attend to the advertising, the bringSigned , .... , ............• one on the banlrs of the Rio Grande;
Dr. Wed·ge followed the life of the ing of teams ami their accommodaHome Address , . , . , ...... . the motorization of the city sprinkman who !ound it from the time that tions, whlle Mr. Van Devanter will
Business Address ........... . ling apparatus; the conservation of
he was turned clown in his appeal for have charge of the track, and of all Attest: :Member Patriot's War ·work waste paper and keeping the city
het11 bl' a man who told him to go the even.ts. This meet is always
Fund Committee
<llean; and strict' fumigation laws.
finll "'Il~at Something" until he se- loolted forward to bY the various ................... ,
Mr, Redington said that members
<;urecl the most im)>ot·tlmt ]JOSition in high schools of the state. At the
This pledge has no connection with
:>f the commission and himself are
a l'arge sales concern.
present d'ate Roswell has won the the sale of Liberty Bonds, War SavalWays ready and glad to receive
'rite story was an. excellent exam- llup which is given as a prize to the Jng Certificates or Thrift Stamps, sugg-estions f:rom the residents of the
ple of what a man can do if he wills winner, twice, and Albuquerque has IVIIich are investments, and not con- city, and that whenever possible and
tribu tions.
to do it. It w"as an example of what won it twice.
practicable these suggestions would
The
cup
becomes
the
permanent
any of us can do if we Will it so.
be acted upon..
TJilNNIS CJiUU. REORGANJ~FJD.
.At the close of Dr. Wedge's speech, property of the school winning it
There were several musical numthree
times
in
succession.
·
It is exPresicl'ent Boyd introduced Attorney
bers,
including a solo by Mrs. BenThe tennis club, for some time
Kloclt, who made an eloquent appeal pctd that there will be a hot fight bepast totaUy defunct, has taken on ning, and a duet by 1\<lrs, Benning
for women to register for war ser- iween Roswell and Albuquerque, for
signs of life. A meeting was held and Robert Sewell.
vice. 'fhis registration does not en- Albuquerque has won it the last two
Tuesday noon, at which time a prestail leaving home or making great years.
Went, secretary, treasurer and man- 1\IAGDALENA TRIP
sacrifices, but it being carried out DlilBATJNG TRYOUT THURSDAY. ager ,all combinecl, was elected. Rex
IS NOW ASSURED.
to find' out just what each woman
Craig was eleeted.
can do 'best. It she can knit two
Thursday night :it 8 o'cloclt in
.A.t the meeting it was brought out Gb•]s' naskethall Team Ito Play at
hours a weelt the government wants Rodcy Hall the contestants who are that the University is going to build
:Uag<1alemt Satm·day, Sevet•al Pt•ueto know it. If she can give money, trYing fol' the debating team which some new com·ts north of the chem'ti~e Games Last "reek.
the government wants to !mow it; will meet the Aggies, will talte part istry building, but it did not develif site can serve ill any other way, ht a preliminary to determine the op how J:JOOn they were to be built.
Manager Ed King, of the girls' basthe government wants to lmow it.
three best. 'fhe question, is "Re- tt is h opecl that the court will be ketba.Jl team, has announced a game
This ·registration is not an enlist- solw:ct, that the Philippines shall be built in the near future, for the to be played with Magdal'ena, at Mag·
ment, it is n.ot binding, but is in· given their indepencletlCe within two weather will soon be :right for play- d'alena, probably on Saturday night.
tended to discover what resources years after the close of the l)resen.t ing.
This is the fi~·st outside game that
a1·e at the disposal of the govern- war.'' The University has the af·
If you are interested' in tennis, and t.as been arranged for the University
ment.
flrmative. In the tr:Yout Thursday did not attend the meeting, see Craig girls for Years, and marlts a deparMiss Erna Fergusson has charge night, Miss Garrett and ·Harold and he will tell Yott what to do to
ture from the set custom of the
of registering University girls. Some I Boolter will uphold the affirmative, becon1e a member.
scho~l. Elver since Magdalena was
thirty-five registered Monday. .Any- 1 Whil'e Clyde Morris, Allen Williams
defeated at the armory by the Unione else desiring to register can se- and Mr. Gonld will argue for the neg-.
CAMPUS ll\IPROVEMENTS.
Versity team, they have been asking
cure the proper bl'anks from Miss ative. The judges have been chosen,
for a return game on their own
Mr. Adams, the University land· court.
Fergusson.
rrom down iown lawyers.
The debate with Crnces will take sca.pe gardeller, is baclt on the job
Captain Katherine Angle has been
SNAPSHOT$.
place in Albtt<tUerque on March 9, again and the improvements are going on. rapidly. New walks are be- P1.1.tting the team through stiff prac1918.
ing laid out, new hedges planted and tice the past week, in !ll'eparation for
The editor of the Mirag~ wishes
DR.
B01':0
AWAY.
various
bits of grading are carried· this game. Several practice games
all who have snapshots suitable for
__
out. A 1·oa<lway to the Country Club were schecluled, one with the Flllsithe a.nnttal to turn them in as soon
Dr. D. R. :Soyd left the earlY part has been built through west of the ness College, and one Wlth the high
as possible. It is the aim of the
·
t o be gone t·,nl'ver"t'ty
"'t'OUU!ls. A. t. the Estufa, school. Since the last game, With no
c
~
"'
staff to secure and print as many of t.bis week for Chicago,
tb fir
He the road branches, going on each more games in sight, the gi.'tl. s had let
t 'l ~t
pictures as possible. These pictures
1 t of March.
un
J a, er
e
s
1
up o11 p r act·c
· · wee
· 1t 's h ard
. I e, b u t th 1s
will he of interest not only to stu- w'll attend the National Service con~ j side of it. It is the University's idea
dents here but also to those in the ..,:ntion as a NeW' Mexico represen· to close the road by the reservoir work is expected to make up for all
as ~mon as the new road is completed .. former neglect,
tative.
ltl'ntY who wm secure the Mirage.
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Gibson-few Lumber Co.
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ALBUQUERQUE LUMBER CO.
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R. E. P. FLOUR

(Continued· from page 2)
A. Oh, he eats about three bowls
of beans, a couple of dishes of rice,
six or. eight boiled potatoes, a dozen r,UMBER AND OOAL.
PHONE 888.
hot dogs, and maybe fifteen or twenty biscuit.
Q. That's all he eats at one meal?
A. Yes, sir.
Recent enrollments on piano are
Q. He has a very delicate. appetite,
Harold Partch, a young pianist of then?
great prominence, au.d Miss Carrie
LUMBER, PAINT AND GLASS
423 N. FIRST STREET
Turner of Wagon Mound.
A. I would say so.
Testimony of Sheriff Paulsen:
Bud Fisher's big musical comedy,
CERRILLOS AND GALLUP LUMP
Cross-examination by Mr. Moore. OERRILLOS ANTHRACJTE
Thursday and Friday, February 14
VARJOUS SIZES
CERRILLOS AND GALLUP EGG
Q. You were up the Hill in a car
and 15. Everything new.
Beauty that night, were you not, Mr. Paul~
chorus. One big i'augh.
LIME
OOKE
sen?
A. No; it was a Ford.
Phone 91
We venture to say that girls are too
Q.' And you had some trouble with
jea]pus to carry out successfully such it going down?
KlNDIJ.NG
MlliL WOOD
STOVE WOOD
a compact as is described elsewhere illj A. I had some engine trouble.
the Weekly.
Q. What was the matte~·, did you
Jose part of it?
The spring poets are already begin·
A. Yes, sir; three cylind-ers were
•
ning to app~ar. For evidence read. this
missing.
.
column.
SINGER POCKET BiLLIARD P .ARLOR
Q. Nothing serious, then.?
A. No, sir; I got home all right.
Cigars, Tobacco and Smokers' Articles
BEAVEN. OH, HEAVENS.
Johnsoll.'s Candy
{Craig's Idea.)
Phone 600
Taxi.
Testimony of Mr. Stacl\er (street car
Heaven is a wonderful place,
conductor):
Never a care to mar my II!an.ly face,
Examination by Mr. Richardson.
A Morris chair with cushions complete,
Q. Did you say that this defend.And cigar and tobacco "n" feet deep. ant was loaded on your car by two
Plenty of eats are always nigh.
men?
..The
Plenty of eats are always nig,
A. No, sir; he was lo'aded before
Strawberry short cake and blueberry he got (}n.
Figure with Us on any Of Your School Printing
pie,
A tireless waiter brings them· here
PROGRAMS, PLAOARDS, INVITATIONS, ETO.
TestimonY of Prof Wand:
With "a normous" mug of Blue Rib·
Examination bY' Mr. Lee.
bon beer.
Q. Were you at the Boys' DormiThe sound of an alarm clock is never tory on. the :night of the theft?
·
heard,
A. 1 was after 9 o'clock.
-------------------------------....,
Instead, the peaceful twittering of the
Q. It is hardly necessary to ask
mocking bird.
where you were before 9.
And to wile the blissful hours away,
Just indulge in a game of quiet cro- Testimony of Mr. Overstreet:
New Mexico's Fine Art Jeweler and
quet.
Examination by Mr. Sachs.
Scientific Optician
So here's
heaven, dad blame it,
Q. Have you, or ha'l'e you not,
May we all have the luck to attain it. given up your practice of going down
And sleeping or waking, we :never can to the White Rhinoceros every night
tell
and there imbibing two bottles of
Where we are going, to Heaven or n~ bevo? Answer Yes or no.
I. PitiLLUP SPAOI!l.
A. No.
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